Zucol Group
Location:- Gurugram
Work From Office
1. Digital Marketing
Experience 1-3 yrs
Salary upto 30k
Knowledge in Google ads and PPC and SMO

Salary upto 30k(Monthly)
2) Hiring at The Design Trip: UX/UI Designer - 3 Candidates
Job Introduction:
The Design Trip is looking for Ux/Ui Design professionals passionately
waiting to explore a world of opportunities. We would love to hear
from target-oriented, focused, energetic and organized freaks with a
flair of creativity and have exceptional communication skills.
Skills required for the Position:
Experience-0-2 years
*Awareness of UX approaches and methodologies: research, interviews, personas,
task analysis, sitemap, wireframing and
prototyping.
*Strong knowledge of Design theory, visual design, UI design, Graphic
design & layouts, Usability testing.
*Form a brief, produce concepts for layouts and develop these concepts
based on feedback given.
I urge you to have a look at our website https://thedesigntrip.com/
for detailed information on our services.
3) Front End Developer - 1 Candidate
Salary upto 30k(Monthly)
Responsibilities Include:
Translation of the UI/UX design wireframes to actual code that will
produce visual elements of custom analytics products and wide web
applications
Will work with the R&D and Analytics team to bridge the gap between
graphical design and technical implementation
Take an active role on both sides and defining how the application
looks as well as how it works
Ideal Candidate:
1+ years of experience with JavaScript, HTML, and CSS
Experience developing new user-facing features
Strong working knowledge of front-end frameworks (AngularJS)
Experience integrating and implementing JavaScript

graphics/visualization libraries (D3.js, WebGL)
Experience building reusable code and libraries for future use
Ensuring the technical feasibility of UI/UX designs
Optimize application for maximum speed and scalability
Assure that all user input is validated before submitting to back-end
Collaborate with other team members and stakeholders

Desired Skills:
1. Experience leveraging data analysis to construct strategic narrative
2. Excellent problem-solving/analytical skills and ability to break down
large complex concepts
3. Knowledgeable in web standards and responsive design
4. Strong UI/UX and design experience with the ability to simplify
complex scenarios to the average user without losing functionality
5. Knowledgeable in web standards and responsive design
6. Familiarity with Agile project management principles
7. Confidence to drive assignments to completion

4) Management Research Expert- Finance/Accounts and Management
Experience 0-1
Salary Upto 20k
Daily word count is 3000 in a day
Possess thorough knowledge of the specialised field and write the research materials
according to client needs.
 Assist clients in understanding the requirements of their projects and provides writing
samples.
 Conduct both primary and secondary academic research to meet the research needs
of the clients
 To learn new academic skills

